Dear Parents,

All teachers have been advised to follow this syllabus and teaching schedule strictly.

In case your child is sick or absent for a long time, please prepare him as per schedule of chapters given in this booklet.

Teachers of all sections will complete the syllabus at least two weeks before Assessment Test to facilitate interactive revision.

All workbooks will be filled in by students and submitted to subject teachers for checking as the chapters are completed term wise.

In case of difficulty please contact respective Teacher-in-Charge (Primary/Secondary).

Your co-operation will ensure better education to your child.

Principal

---

**Syllabus : 2016-17 • CLASS : VI**

**ENGLISH LITERATURE**

- **Books**
  2. Robinson Crusoe.

  ◆ **1st Periodical**
  **New Trends in English Reader**
  1. Chapter 1 (Gulliver in Lilliput)
  **Robinson Crusoe**
  1. chapter1 (I do not listen to my father)
  2. chapter2 (I become a slave)
  3. chapter3 (I make another mistake)

  ◆ **1st Assessment**
  **New Trends in English Reader**
  Chapter 1 Gulliver in Lilliput (revision)
  Chapter 3 The Ant & the Cricket (Poem)
  Chapter 2 The Happy Prince
  **Robinson Crusoe**
  Chapter 1 to 3 (All the revision chapters of 1st periodical)
  Chapter 4 (I am alone in the island)
  Chapter 5 (I make a home for myself)
  Chapter 6 (I Write in my journal)

  ◆ **2nd Periodical**
  **New Trends in English Reader**
  Chapter 4 My Mother (Poem)
  Robinson Crusoe
  Chapter 7 I think about my life
Syllabus : 2016-17

Chapter 8 (My second year in the island)
Chapter 9 (I work hard and learn many things)

◆ 2nd Assessment
New Trends in English Reader
Chapter : 7, 8, 9 (Revision)
Chapter : 10 - I have many good things on my island.
Chapter : 11 - Cannibal come to my island
Chapter : 12 - I meet Friday
Chapter 4 [My Mother](Revision)
Chapter 5(The marvellous Ears)
Chapter 10(Harry pushed her)

Robinson Crusoe

◆ 3rd Assessment
New Trends in English Reader
Chapter 2(The happy prince)[revision]
Chapter 11(The Beast within)
Chapter 13(George........) (Poem)
Chapter 18(A child’s Dream) (Poem)
Robinson Crusoe
Chapter (11&12 as revision )
Chapter13(Friday & I became friends)
Chapter14(The cannibals come back)
Chapter15(we decide what to do)
Chapter 16( I make some new friends)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

◆ 1st Periodical
BK- COLOURS OF GRAMMAR

CH-1: Sentences
CH-2: Nouns
CH-3: Nouns- Gender

◆ 1st Assessment
BK- COLOURS OF GRAMMAR
CH-1,2,3 (Revision)
CH-4: Nouns- Number
CH-35: Homophones

BK- STUDENT’S COMPANION
CH-14: Homonyms and Homophones
CH-16: Synonyms
CH-17: Antonyms
CH-20: Similes and comparisons
CH-21: Proverbs

BK- FRIDAY AFTERNOON COMPREHENSION
At least three comprehensions to be done.(perd. 1 unseen)
Essay writing (unseen)

◆ 2nd Periodical
BK- COLOURS OF GRAMMAR
CH-6: Adjectives and degrees of comparisons
CH- 7: Pronouns- personal, number, gender

◆ 2nd Assessment
BK- COLOURS OF GRAMMAR
CH-6 & 7 (Revision)
CH-8: Articles
CH-9: Verbs
CH-10: subject- verb agreement
Ch-17: adverbs and degrees of comparison

BK- STUDENT’S COMPANION
Ch-28: Articles
Ch-33: pronouns
Ch- 34: Adjectives
Ch-35: Adverbs
Ch-43: Punctuations

BK- FRIDAY AFTERNOON COMPREHENSION
At least three comprehensions to be done. (perd. 2 unseen)
Précis writing
Letter writing- Informal

◆ 3rd Assessment

BK- COLOURS OF GRAMMAR
Ch-12: Tenses
Ch-13: Present tense
Ch-14: Past tense
Ch-15: Future tense
Ch-16: Active and passive voice

BK- STUDENT’S COMPANION
Ch-31: Uses of tenses
Ch-41: Active and passive voice
Ch-46: Word building(1)
Ch-47: Word building (2)

BK- FRIDAY AFTERNOON COMPREHENSION
At least three comprehensions to be done. (Unseen)
Précis writing
Letter writing- formal and informal
Essay writing (unseen)
(क) वीरो की पूजा (१०)
2। नंदिनी-
(क) हजरत मोहम्मद साहब (६)
3। व्याकरण
(क) सर्वनाम (८)

Assessment-II
1। मेघा
(क) झूंठी की रानी की समाधि पर (१३)
(ख) छोटा जादूगर (१४)
2। नंदिनी
(क) चंद्रगुप्त विक्रमादित्य
(ख) गुरु नानक देव
3। व्याकरण-
(क) बिशेषण
(ख) क़िया
4। पर्यायवाची शब्द (२६) जल - (५०) सूर्य तक।
5। विलोम शब्द : उपयुक्त - हस्त तक।
6। अनेक शब्दों के लिए एक शब्द : (२१) कुश की नोक के समान चुंबि
वाला - (४०) व्याकरण का पाठदात।
7। मुहावरे - (२५) गले मढ़ना - (४०) पी बारह होना।
8। कहावतें - (१) जिसकी लाठी उसकी खैस - (४०) ही हुँग लगे न फिटकरी रंग चोखा आवे।
9। पत्र लेखन।

10। Periodical-II

Assessment-III
1। मेघा
(क) सूरदास के पद बालकीला (१६)
(ख) एक ग्रीक कैदी (१८)
2। नंदिनी-
(क) इशारचंद्र विद्यासागर (१३)
(ख) सर आइजक न्यूटन (१७)
3। व्याकरण-
(क) काल
(ख) संधि
4। पर्यायवाची शब्द : (१) अपूर्व - (५०) सूर्य।
5। विलोम शब्द : उपश्रे - सकाम।
6। अनेक शब्दों के लिए एक शब्द : (४१) किसी बात की बड़ा - चढ़ा
कर कहना - (५५) जो उत्तर न दे सके।
7। मुहावरा - (४२) फलना - फूलना - (६०) श्री गणेश करना।
8। कहावतें - (१) अकल बड़ी या खैस - (४०) ही हुँग लगे न फिटकरी रंग चोखा
आवे।
9। निबंध लेखन।

3RD LANGUAGE HINDI
पुस्तक : मेघा
1st Periodical
पाठ १ : बंदना
पाठ ३ : कागज की आत्मकथा।
1st Assessment

पाठ १ : बंदना
पाठ ३ : कागज की आत्मकथा
पाठ ५ : माता को पत्र
पाठ ७ : सिसदबाद की यात्रा
निबंध, पाठ्यायामी शब्द, विलोम शब्द
(Follow class work copy)

2nd Periodical

पाठ ९ : कॉट में राह बनाते हैं।
पाठ १० : श्रवण कुमार।

2nd Assessment

पाठ ९ : कॉट में राह बनाते हैं।
पाठ १० : श्रवण कुमार
पाठ ११ : ओलिपिक खेल
पाठ १५ : हेलन केटर।
पत्र, पाठ्यायामी शब्द, विलोम शब्द
(Follow class work copy)

3rd Assessment

पाठ १७ : हमारी जलवायु
पाठ १९ : स्वामी विबेकानन्द
पाठ २१ : भूत गया है क्यों इस्मान ?
अनुच्छेद, पाठ्यायामी शब्द, विलोम शब्द।
(Follow class work copy)
**Bengali 3rd Language**

*1st Periodical*


*1st Assessment*


Chp-9: New Zealand- Resources and their Utilization.

**MAP (WORLD)**

- Water Bodies: Pacific Ocean, Atlantic Ocean, Arctic Ocean, Indian Ocean, Southern Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea, Caspian Sea, Red Sea, Hudson Bay, Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean Sea, Bay of Bengal, Arabian Sea.
- Continents: Africa, South America, North America, Europe, Asia, Antarctica, Australia.
- Rivers: Indus, Lena, Hwang Ho, Mekong, Uruguay, St. Lawrence, Rhine.

*2nd Periodical*

2. Chp-5: Australia- Natural Vegetation.

*2nd Assessment*

3. Chp-6: Australia- Resources and their Utilization.

MAP (AUSTRALIA)
Mountain- Great Dividing Range, MacDonnell Range.
Desert & Plains- Gibson Desert, Great Victoria Desert, Nullarbor Plain, Great Sandy Desert, Great Artesian Basin.
Rivers & Water Bodies- Murray, Darling, Gulf of Carpentaria, Great Australian Bight, Gulf of Spenser, Bass Strait, Encounter Bay, Pacific Ocean, Indian Ocean, Coral Sea, Cape York Peninsula.
Cities- Canberra, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth, Tropic of Capricorn.

3rd Assessment
1) Chp-10: Africa- Physical Features and Climate.
3) Chp-12: Africa- Resources and their Utilization.
4) Chp-13: Africa- Case Study 1
5) Chp-14- Africa- Case Study 2

Map (Africa)
Mountain- Atlas, Drakensberg, Mt. Kilimanjaro, Ethiopian Highland.
Desert- Sahara, Kalahari, Libyan.

PHYSICS
1st Periodical
CH-1 AN INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICS
CH-2 MEASUREMENT
WORKBOOK-CH-1, 2
DICTIONARY PAGES- 6, 96

1st Assessment
CH-1 AN INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICS
CH-2 MEASUREMENT
CH-3 FORCE, FRICITION AND PRESSURE
WORKBOOK-CH-1, 2, 3
DICTIONARY PAGES- 6, 96, 97, 100, 101

2nd Periodical
CH-4WORK AND ENERGY
WORKBOOK-CH-4

2nd Assessment
CH-4 WORK AND ENERGY
CH-5 MACHINES
WORKBOOK-CH-4, 5
DICTIONARY PAGES-8, 20

3rd Assessment
CH-6 MAGNETISM
WORKBOOK-CH-6
DICTIONARY PAGES-70, 72, 74
REVISION CHAPTERES-CH-1,2,3,4,5 along with workbook.

BIOLOGY
Textbook- Learning elementary Biology, Goyal brothers prakashan
Workbook – Science vision, Orient Blackswan publication
Dictionary- The new millenium illustrated dict. of science ,Goyal brothers prakashan

1st Periodical
Textbook- ch.-1 Life on Earth-1 : Characteristics of the living
Workbook – ch.-1
Dictionary pages – 251,254

◆ 1st Assessment
Textbook :
Ch.-1 Life on Earth-I : Characteristics of the living
Ch.-2 Life on Earth-II : Classification of the living beings
Workbook – Ch.-1,2, 3
Dictionary pages – 254,255,341,342

◆ 2nd Periodical
Textbook- Ch.-3 Soil
Ch.-4 Rocks and fossils
Workbook – Ch.- 5
Dictionary – 256,257

◆ 2nd Assessment
Textbook- Ch.-3 Soil
Ch.-4 Rocks and fossils
Ch-5 Structure and functions of plant parts
Ch-6 Health and hygiene
Workbook – Ch- 4, 5, 6
Dictionary pages – 256,257,261,263,330

◆ 3rd Assessment
Textbook- Ch.-7 Our environment
Revision : Ch. 2 to 6
Workbook : Ch.-7
Revision : Ch. 2 to 6
Dictionary pages : 232,233,234,235,236

CHEMISTRY
◆ 1ST PERIODICAL
CH-2 STATES OF MATTER
WORKBOOK-CH-2
DICTIONARY PAGES-120, 121
◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT
CH-1CHEMISTRY AND ITS IMPORTANCE
CH-2 STATES OF MATTER
CH-3 ELEMENTS AND COMPOUNDS
WORKBOOK-CH-1, 2
DICTIONARY PAGES-120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125

◆ 2ND PERIODICAL
CH-5 CHANGES AROUND US
WORKBOOK-CH-4

◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT
CH-4 PURE AND MIXED SUBSTANCES
CH-6 AIR
WORKBOOK-CH-3, 5
DICTIONARY PAGES-208, 209, 210

◆ 3RD ASSESSMENT
CH-7 WATER
CH-8ROCKS, MINERALS AND SOIL
WORKBOOK-CH-7, 8
REVISION CHAPTERS - TEXTBOOK-2, 3, 4, 5, 6
WORKBOOK-2, 3, 4, 5
DICTIONARY PAGES-PREVIOUS DICTIONARY PAGES.
MATHMATICS

NAME OF THE BOOK:
FOUNDATION MATHEMATICS FOR CLASS 6
(GOYAL BROTHERS PRAKASHAN)

◆ 1ST PERIODICAL:
Ch – 1 Number system
Ch- 5 Factors and Multiples

◆ 1ST Assessment:
Ch-2 Integers
Ch- 3 Fractions
Ch-4 Decimals
Ch-6 Exponents
Revision Chapters – Ch-1, 5

2ND Periodical:
Ch – 7 Ratio and Proportion
Ch- 8 Percentage
Ch-9 Profit and loss
Ch- 11 Fundamental Concepts of Algebra

◆ 2ND Assessment:
Ch-12 Operations on Algebraic Expressions
Ch- 14 Fundamental Geometrical Concepts
Ch-15 Angles
Ch- 16 Parallel lines
Ch- 17 Constructions
Ch- 18 Triangles
Revision Chapters – Ch- 7,8,9,11

◆ 3RD Assessment:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CLASS : VI

Ch- 13 Simple Equations
Ch- 19 Circle
Ch- 20 Linear Symmetry
Ch- 21 Perimeter and Area of Plane Figures
Ch- 22 Solids
Ch- 23 Volume and Surface Area of Solids
Ch-24 Statistics

HISTORY

◆ PERIODICALS I

HISTORY
CH.1 WHY DO WE STUDY HISTORY?
CIVICS
CH.16 LIVING IN A SOCIETY

◆ ASSESSMENT I

HISTORY
CH.2 THE STORY OF EARLY HUMANS
CH.3 ANCIENT RIVER VALLEY CIVILISATION:
MESOPOTAMIA
CH.4 ANCIENT RIVER VALLEY CIVILISATION: EGYPT
CH.5 ANCIENT RIVER VALLEY CIVILISATION: THE INDUS VALLEY
CH.1 WHY DO WE STUDY HISTORY ? (PRD)
CIVICS
CH.16 LIVING IN A SOCIETY (PRD)

◆ PERIODICALS II

HISTORY
CH.9 THE VEDIC PERIOD
CH.10 JAINISM AND BUDDHISM
CIVICS
CH.17 LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT – RURAL AND URBAN

◆ ASSESSMENT II

HISTORY
CH.11 DEVELOPMENT OF EMPIRES : THE RISE OF MAGADHA
CH.12 THE MAURYAN EMPIRE
CH.13 THE GUPTA EMPIRE
CH.9 THE VEDIC PERIOD (PRD)
CH.10 JAINISM AND BUDDHISM (PRD)

CIVICS
CH.17 LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT : RURAL AND URBAN (PRD)

◆ ASSESSMENT III

HISTORY
CH.14 HARSHAVARDHAN
CH.5 ANCIENT RIVER VALLEY CIVILIZATION (REV. CHAPTER)
CH.11 DEVELOPMENT OF EMPIRES : THE RISE OF MAGADHA (REV. CHAPTER)

CIVICS
CH.18 PRESERVATION OF PROPERTY : (PRIVATE AND PUBLIC)
CH.17 LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT : RURAL AND URBAN (REV. CHAPTER)

COMPUTER

◆ PERIODICAL 1 :
Ch-1 – About a Computer
Ch-2 – Formulae and Functions in MS Excel

◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT :
Ch-1 – About a Computer
Ch-2 – Formulae and Functions in MS Excel
Ch-3 – MS EXCEL: working with data
Ch-5 – Data Transfer

PRACTICAL :
Ch-2 – Formulae and Functions in MS Excel
Ch-3 – MS EXCEL: working with data

◆ PERIODICAL 2 :
Ch-4 – The Internet
Ch-6 – QBASIC

◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT :
Ch-4 – The Internet
Ch-6 – QBASIC
Ch-7 – QBASIC: Loops
Ch-8 – Photoshop: Basic

PRACTICAL :
Ch-6 – QBASIC
Ch-7 – QBASIC: Loops
Ch-8 – Photoshop: Basic

◆ 3RD ASSESSMENT :
Ch-9 – Photoshop: Advanced
Ch-10 – HTML
Revision - Ch-6 – QBASIC
Ch-7 – QBASIC: Loops

PRACTICAL :
Ch-6 – QBASIC
Ch-7 – QBASIC: Loops
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT
Know For Sure (Book)
Pages- 7-33
Current Affairs- 1-20, 40-60, 80-110

◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT
Know For Sure (Book)
Pages-34-63
Current Affairs- 120-140, 150-170, 180-200, 210-230

◆ 3RD ASSESSMENT
Know For Sure (Book)
Pages- 64-87
Current Affairs-
250-280, 290-310, 320-350.

MORAL SCIENCE
Textbook-  i) Good karma part-6
           ii) A vision of India

◆ 1st Assessment :  
Ch.-1 Obey your elders
Ch.-2 One grand therapy
Ch.-3 National integration
Ch.- 4 I can and I will
something special pages- 26,27
A vision of India the country, pages - 4 to 26

◆ 2nd Assessment : 

Ch.-5 Social responsibility and consideration
Ch.-6 Etiquette
Ch.-7 Celebrating life
Ch- 8 Happiness –The essence of life
Ch.-9 A friend in need is a friend indeed
A vision of India the country, pages 27 to 43

◆ 3rd Assessment :
Ch.- 10 Organise your life
Ch.- 11 Humility
Ch.-12 Keep your promise
Ch.-13 Perseverance and hardwork
Ch.-14 Generosity
Activity pages- 73 to 75
A vision of India the country, pages – 44 to 56

P. T.

◆ 1st Assessment
1. Jogging
2. Circuit running
3. General warm-up exercises (head-to-toe)
4. Agility workout
5. Games: Chess
6. Games: Carrom

◆ 2nd Assessment
1. Jogging
2. Sprinting
3. General warm-up exercises (head-to-toe)
4. Marching on command
5. Agility workout
6. Track and Field Events
7. Games: Football

◆ 3rd Assessment
1. Jogging
2. Agility workout
3. Catch Practice (Tennis ball)
4. Exercise on two, four and eight counts.
5. Standing broad jump
6. Games: Badminton
7. Team Games

MUSIC

◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT
1) ENGLISH SONG
2) PATRIOTIC SONG

◆ 2ND ASSESSMENT
1) Sanskrit Mantra
2) Bhajan

◆ 3RD ASSESSMENT
1) Bengali Song
2) Classical Song

SPANISH GUITAR

◆ 1st Assessment
a. Knowledge of different parts of the instrument.
b. Staff and Indian notation reading and writing practice.

c. C – Major scale practice.

◆ 2nd Assessment
a. Knowledge of octaves.
b. Western song / music ‘Jingle Bells’.

◆ 3rd Assessment
a. Knowledge of Indian notation.
b. Knowledge of Indian beats such as taal ‘Dadra’ ¾ beats.

N.B.i. Students are required their own instruments for practicing at home.

ii. Students are required to bring their music copy such as one- Manuscrip Book and one white pages copy only.

YOGA

◆ 1st Assessment
Introduction of Yoga
Asanas – i) Surya Namaskar
ii) Vrikshasana
iii) NiralambaBhujangasana
iv) Sukhasana
Worksheet – i) Activity 1(B) and 2

◆ 2nd Assessment
Introduction - Yoga History, Objectives, Benefits.
Asanas – i) Tadasana
ii) Swastikasana
iii) ArdhaPadmasana
iv) Shavasana
Worksheet – i) Activity 2 and 3
◆ 3rd Assessment
General Guidelines of yoga practice
Asanas – i)Vajrasana
ii) Makrasana
iii) Padmasana
iv) Breathing with awareness
Worksheet – i) Yoga Session 4 and 5

SUPW
◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT
Stone Painting
Buttons Craft
Drawing (Still Life drawing)
Projects
◆ 2nd ASSESSMENT
Clay Modelling
Gift Bag
Drawing (Object Drawing)
Projects
◆ 3rd ASSESSMENT
Fabric Painting
Bear Craft
Drawing (Composition)

DANCE
◆ 1ST ASSESSMENT
1. 10 Physical Exercise.
2. Folk Dance.